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My Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ;
I count everything as loss because of the surpassing worth
of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord. For his sake I have suffered
the loss of all things and count them as rubbish, in order that I
may gain Christ and be found in him, not having a righteousness of my own that comes from the law, but that which comes
through faith in Christ, the righteousness from God that depends on faith—that I may know him and the power of his resurrection, and may share his sufferings, becoming like him in
his death, that by any means possible I may attain the resurrection from the dead. ~Philippians 3:8-11
The depth and meaning of why we celebrate Lent is so wonderfully expressed in these words of St. Paul; that through our Lenten
worship – as we walk with Jesus to his cross and share his sufferings – we may know Christ and the power of his resurrection.
Beginning with Ash Wednesday, on the 26th of this month, we enter into Lent. Our beautiful Wednesday evening services have become an invaluable time for us to share together the remembrance
of our Lord’s Passion. This year we will be doing things a little
differently. Pastor Barth, from Our Redeemer Lutheran Church in
Winnetka, and Pastor Jenks, from Canoga Park Lutheran Church
in Canoga Park, have invited me to join them in a “round-robin”
with their respective churches. They’ve been asking me to do this
for the past seven years, and I’ve respectfully declined, but this
year I’ve agreed to try it. Therefore, I’ll be here for two of the
Wednesday evening Lenten services (Ash Wednesday and March
18th) and Pastors Barth and Jenks will each be here for two of the
others. I will be visiting their churches two different times to
preach to them. Below is a chart showing the rotations.

Worship Schedule
Sunday Worship
9:00 am Praise/
Contemporary
9:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Traditional
February2
The Purification of Mary
and the
Presentation of Our Lord
Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
9:00 am - Praise Worship
with Communion
10:30 am - Legacy Liturgy

February 9
Fifth Sunday after the
Epiphany

Anointing for healing
after each service
Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
9:00 am - Praise Worship
10:30 am - Legacy Liturgy
with Communion

February 16
Sixth Sunday after the
Epiphany

Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
9:00 am - Praise Worship
with Communion
10:30 am - Legacy Liturgy

February 23
The Transfiguration
of Our Lord

Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
9:00 am - Praise Worship
10:30 am - Legacy Liturgy
with Communion

Our Lenten Series is entitled By His Wounds We Are Healed.
Please join me and two of our Circuit’s other Pastors for this
meaningful Lenten journey. (Be good to them!)
In Him, Robert Lyon Barker, III, Pastor

February 26
Ash Wednesday
~ Imposition of Ashes ~
Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
2:00 pm - Service
5:30 - Soup Supper - LWML
7:00 pm Lenten Service

Witness for The Lord

“Respect for the Scripture?”
Daily Devotions from Lutheran Hour Ministries
By Dr. Kari Vo
And He came to Nazareth, where He had been
brought up. And as was His custom, He went
to the synagogue on the Sabbath day, and He
stood up to read. And the scroll of the prophet
Isaiah was given to Him. He unrolled the
scroll and found the place ... And He began to
say to them, "Today this Scripture has been
fulfilled in your hearing." (Luke 4:16-17, 21)
Do you respect the Bible? That's kind
of an insulting question, isn't it? Not
too many people would say no, especially people in the church.

much, you should do so, too."
When we stick to our favorite passages, it's easy
to value the Bible. The people of Nazareth had no
problem listening to Jesus read about helping the
oppressed and setting captives free. It reminded
them how much God cared about them.
But there was a problem when Jesus turned to other bits of the Bible. He mentioned the prophet Elijah, who helped a poor foreign widow, and the
prophet Elisha, who healed a man from Syria.
Suddenly the Bible lesson wasn't going so well
anymore. What, the God of Israel, helping foreigners instead of His own people? Are we supposed to respect that?

Jesus certainly respected the Bible. In
this passage, we read that He was invited to
preach in the synagogue in His home town. So He
took the scroll of Isaiah and unrolled it nearly all They didn't. Instead, they tried to throw Jesus over
the way to the end, found His passage, and read it a cliff.
aloud to the group. Then He started preaching on
Ultimately, they wouldn't respect the Bible. But
it.
Jesus did. And as He went on His way, He fulThink for a moment. Here is God Himself, God in filled every single promise in the Old Testament
about the Savior who would rescue us all from sin
the flesh, planning to preach -- and He starts by
and death. And now that He has risen from the
reading the Bible to the people. He doesn't say,
dead, He continues to fulfill His promises. He
"Well, I'm here Myself today, so I'll just speak
saves everyone who trusts in Him and gives us
directly and bypass the Scriptures -- they're not
eternal life.
necessary." No, He sets the example Himself by
using the text and sticking to it. It is as if God
said, "I myself value the Bible, and I won't even
speak to you without using it. If I value it so

THE PRAYER: Lord Holy Spirit, help me to
treasure the Bible and to grow through it. Amen.

Praise Notes...
Dear Trinity Brothers & Sisters….
As I write, I am sitting bedside with my Mother who
is in hospice care. This article I wrote in 2015 spoke
loudly and clearly to me. I would like to share with
each of you, never forget, LIFE IS
SHORT….DEATH IS SURE! Thanks be to God that
we have HIS promise of eternal life through the
death and resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ!
Amen!

sound like,
though I
do NOT
think that
we will be
lying
around on
clouds and
playing
harps!

NO MORE DYIN' THERE….

Let's go to the second stanza of Andrae's song….
"What no eye has seen, nor ear heard, nor the heart
No more crying there we are going to see the King
of man imagined, what God has prepared for those
No more crying there we are going to see the King
who love Him." (1 Corinthians 2:9)
No more crying there we are going to see the King
Let's talk Heaven! Many of you know that Andrae Halleluia! Halleluia! We're going to see the King
Crouch…an extraordinary Gospel songwriter went Andrae nails another aspect of Heaven….NO
home to Heaven earlier this year. Many of you MORE TEARS! (just like the shampoo ad but
know that Andrae was a hero of mine. Many of you more believable!) Revelation 21:4 gives this deknow his song…..
scription: "He will wipe every tear from their eyes,
Soon and very soon we are going to see the King
Soon and very soon we are going to see the King
Soon and very soon we are going to see the King
Halleluia! Halleluia! We're going to see the King
Heaven of course is the place that each one of us…
hopefully, prayerfully, by His grace will call HOME
some day. That day could be soon or that day could
be "soon and VERY soon"!
There is a certain sense of mystery about Heaven.
Have you ever wondered just what Heaven will be
like? The Bible tells us that Heaven will be an incredible place….God Himself will be with us and
we will be His people. The profound Christian author C.S. Lewis said this about Heaven: "JOY is the
business of Heaven". The Bible states this about
Heaven: "What no eye has seen, nor ear heard, nor
the heart of man imagined, what God has prepared
for those who love Him." (1 Corinthians 2:9).
Sounds like a pretty cool place to me!
Here are some of the attributes of Heaven: There
will be no more sin, we will not be subject to the
laws of physics, but we will eat, we will see loved
ones, and we will sing…there will be music. I often
contemplate just what the music in Heaven will

and death shall be no more, neither shall there be
mourning, nor crying, nor pain anymore, for the
former things have passed away."
Heaven will be a fantastic place, we'll sit around
the throne of the King of kings and sing His praises! And take my word….better yet, take GOD'S
Word….Heaven is a real place. Heaven is even
more real than the Earth, in that the Earth will
someday pass away! But the most awesome attribute of Heaven will be the presence of our Lord
and Savior. We will see Him face to face. Just imagine….we will actually gaze on the face of the
Lamb of God Who takes away the sins of the
world!
Back to the song….
No more dying there we are going to see the King
No more dying there we are going to see the King
No more dying there we are going to see the King
Halleluia! Halleluia!
We're going to see the King
In Heaven there will be no more death… we will
exist in paradise for all eternity! Ah, you ask, how

Praise Notes...cont.
do we get to Heaven? I can tell you the answer is not Dear friend….this formula is not very complicated
by being "religious".
….this is not new math.
You may have heard the one about a man who arBORN 1X=DIE 2X
rives at the gates of Heaven. Saint Peter asks him:
BORN 2X=DIE 1X
"Your religion please?" So the man answers
"Baptist". Saint Peter looks on his list answers: "Go Simply, if you are born again (born 2X), then you
to Room 24, but be very quiet as you pass Room 8". are going to Heaven and will NOT suffer the second
death. John unequivocally state in his most famous
Another man arrives at the gates of Heaven.
Bible verse that the way to be born again is to BE"Religion?" asks Saint Peter. "Catholic" states the
LIEVE IN JESUS. It's not complicated!
man. "Go to Room 18, but be very quiet as you pass
Let me give you other Bible verses that confirm….
Room 8".
Now a third man arrives at the pearly "For I am not ashamed of the gospel, for it is the
gates…."Religion?"…"Methodist". "Go to Room power of God for salvation to everyone who be11, but be very quiet as you pass Room 8". Now lieves…" (Romans 1:16)
this guy is curious! He asks: "I can understand
"And it shall come to pass that everyone who calls
there being different rooms for different deupon the name of the Lord shall be saved." (Acts
moninations, but why do I have to be quiet when I
2:21)
pass Room 8?".
"Believe in the Lord Jesus, and you will be
Saint Peter replies…."Well the Lutherans are in
saved…" (Acts 16:31)
there and they think they're the only ones here!"
"because, if you confess with your mouth that Jesus is
Now I'm not here to slam Lutheranism….I am
Lord and believe in your heart that God raised Him
proud to profess being a Lutheran Christian. But
from the dead, you will be saved" (Romans 10:9)
being Lutheran does not get you into heaven. Being
religious doesn't get you into Heaven. Good works
There is a lovable 19th-century hymn written by Elidon't get you into Heaven. But Jesus gives us the
za Hewitt that puts things in a great perspective….
formula for entrance….
When we all get to heaven
BORN 1X=DIE 2X
What a day of rejoicing that will be!
BORN 2X=DIE 1X
When we all see Jesus,
We'll
sing and shout the victory
We have to be born TWICE, born again, born of
water AND the Spirit. However if you are NOT
The Bible is clear that Heaven is real. A place with
born again, born 1 time, then you will die 2 times.
no more tears, no more crying, no more death. A
The second death is eternal damnation in hell. The
place of eternal joy in the presence of God. Our Lord
Bible tells us that this second death is being cast
Jesus tell us that entrance to Heaven requires a "borninto the lake of fire. "Then Death and Hades were
again" passport. How are we born again? How are we
thrown into the lake of fire. This is the second
saved? How do we get to Heaven? The answer is
death, the lake of fire. And if anyone's name was not
clear. "Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ and you
found written in the book of life, he was thrown into
WILL BE SAVED!"
the lake of fire." (Rev 20: 14-15). That's the BAD
"Jesus said to him, 'I am the way, and the truth, and
news!
the life. No one comes to the Father except through
But there is GOOD news! I suspect you
me.' " (John 14:6)
know….John 3:16 says: "For God so loved the
robby robinson
world, that He gave His only Son, that Whoever beMinister
Of Music
lieves in Him should not perish but have eternal
life."

Our Schools - Good Shepherd Lutheran School
Trinity Preschool

If you have a product with Thrivent,
please check to see if you receive
“Thrivent Choice Dollars”. This is
money that Thrivent has their members pledge toward worthy causes…and Good Shepherd Lutheran
School is on that list. Log in to
Thrivent and scroll down to Thrivent Choice Dollars.
Choose Good Shepherd Lutheran School so that we receive the funds. Thanks so much for your support!
If you haven’t done so already, there is still time to reserve a canvas for the Vino & van Gogh paint night
hosted by Tracy Nelesen. Enjoy a fun evening of Art,
Wine & Food with your friends on Saturday, February
8, from 6:30 – 9:30 p.m. in the Parish Hall
Join us on Friday, February 14 as we
celebrate with GSLS & TPLS at our
annual Love of Cultures luncheon at
Noon. Families bring an item from
their culture to share with students,
teachers, and guests.
Good Shepherd Lutheran School staff will be attending
the Best Practices conference from February 19 through
21 in Phoenix, Arizona. We attended this uplifting event
last year and were able to implement many new ideas.

Trinity Preschool
Happenings…
Happy 2020 Everyone,
We’re all back into our routines and
schedules; after wonderful Christmas break, the children,
teachers and families have re-connected with one another
and we are ready to see what God has in store for all of
us!
One of January’s important events is ‘National Lutheran
Schools Week’ which was, January 26th through February 2nd! GSLS started off the week by singing in church
on January 26th and the preschool ended the week by
singing at the 9:00 a.m. church service, February 2nd.
National Lutheran Schools week is an opportunity to
show our parents, church and community how valuable it

is to have Lutheran schools right here in Simi Valley. We
also have a really good time during the week as we have
things like, ‘Crazy Hair Day’, ‘Backwards Day’, and
‘Pajama Day with Pancakes and Pastor’! Please join me
in spreading this blessing by talking to people you come
in contact with about Trinity Lutheran Church and
Schools.
As always, please keep our children, families and teachers in your prayers. Thank you also for being supportive
of the many children and families coming and going
through our doors each week. You are helping us reach,
teach and care for over 90 families each week through
our program and sometimes we are the only way these
children and families hear God’s word or know how
much they are loved by Him.
In Christian Love,
Kerri Launer

Youth Ministries

Ministries & More...

Retiree’s
Corner
Newly retired? New to the Church? Our,
very active, retiree’s group is looking for
you! Join us today!

The February meeting of the LWML is on February 10, at 6:30, in the Spencer Fireside
Room. Mining Hidden Talents is the monthly
theme. Valentines will be made and sent to Trinity
members in the military and attending college.
Shut-ins will also receive the Valentines during
our visitations on February 15. Trinity members
are invited to donate gift cards for the military
and college students.
All Sundays in February are Undie Sundays.
NEW underwear and sox may be placed in the
box at the church entrance. These gifts will be
distributed by Orphan Grain Train.
The Luncheon and Bunco Party was on January
26. The five groups to benefit from the proceeds
are Trinity’s school and preschool, Samaritan Center, POBLO, and Lutheran Bible Translators.

February
Valentine Lunch
Feb. 12 @ 1pm
Viva La Pasta

525 Country Club Dr.
Questions? Contact Annie Willequer
at 805-522-3566
Reminder: Yearly dues $10 are due
to Vivian Bond.

Thank for being generous in donating gift
cards and undies or sox.
Thanks also to your support of the Bunco event.
Reports on all three of these events will be in the
March newsletter.

Trinity Lutheran Church -Women’s Book
Feb. 28 - Message in a Bottle by Nicholas Sparks
Hostess: Dorothy Green - Presenter: Dolores Moore

The featured LWML International Mission Grant
for this month is Camp Restore, Detroit, Michigan. Detroit is a distressed area with 57% of the
children living in poverty. Children and adults
may go to Camp Restore to learn of God’s love
and enjoy the usual camp activities. $100,000 is
going to further equip the camp.

Mar. 20 - The Daughter of Molakai by Alan Brennert

LAMP (Lutheran Association of Missionaries and
Pilots) is a cross cultural ministry that serves remote areas of Canada sharing the love of
Christ. A $100,000 LWML Mission Grant has
made it possible to add another minister/pilot.
Now there are five flying in to serve the Lord.

Enjoy reading books? Fellowshipping?
Join our book club anytime!

The mites of all of us make these mission goals
become realities.

Again, thanks for sharing your gifts.

Hostess: Janet Francescut - Presenter: Tracy Nelesen

April 24 - Lilac Girls by Martha Hall Kelly

Hostess: Deanna Spencer - Presenter: Lori Kukuczka

May 22 - The Nightingale by Kristin Hannah
Hostess: Julianne Ota - Presenter: Julianne Ota

Ruth Dietrich 823-5544 or Tracy Nelesen 583-4271
for more information.

Meets the 4th Friday of each month

Ministries & More...
2020 TLC Women’s Retreat

Join a Bible Study LIFE
group today.
Sunday
Sydney Leman
805.526.3245 markev@sbcglobal.net

Wednesday Adult
Diane Gummelt
818.701.3070 thegummelts@yahoo.com

”Ask for Joy”

Wednesday PM

March 27-29
Please join us if you can for this 3 day retreat, Friday
through Sunday. Day Trippers on Saturday are welcome as
well. You have until Feb 20th to reserve one of our rooms
held at the Best Western Peppertree in Santa Barbara and
until Sunday March 1st to register for the retreat.

Dale Ota
805.526.0471 - dkota@hypercomp.net
Thursday - Ladies AM
Ruth Dietrich
805.527.6039 - 04redbrd@sbcglobal.net

Friday
Registration cost is $100.00 and
forms are available in the parish hall
or upon request at darland1@hotmail.com
Hope you can join us for this “Joyful” time.
Guest speaker

Dr. Micheline Vargas

Matthew Study
Avanell Hitchcock
805.428.0036 avanell.a.hitchcock@gmail.com

Friday
John Study
Linda LeBlanc
805.526.3840 - lindyle@live.com
If you are interested in joining one
of the existing Bible Studies, please
contact the group leader.
Do you want to start your own?
Let Pastor know!

Our missionary, Rev. David Federwitz, was here on January 12th to provide an update on how this ministry, with the
help from our District, is helping to put God’s Word in
Third World languages. Jesus commands us to “go and
preach the Gospel” and this is just what they are doing.

Thank you for collecting $2000.00 for LBT.
To God be the Glory!

Ministries & Memories
Trinity has various opportunities to be involved.
Please prayerfully consider connecting with one or two today.
Time & Talent
Ministry
Opportunities

Bible Study Leaders

Start your own Bible study or join an
existing one today.

Audio & Visual Assistants

Sundays and various special events.

Help keep our Biblical garden beautiful.
Weeding, planting and general upkeep.

Worship: Scripture reading, communion
PADS
assistance. Usher: Greeters at door, asTues. evenings (Nov.-April) assist greetsist with offering collection. Contact
ing and cooking dinner for our homeless
Jack Raupach at 805-405-5247
guests to partake, here at Trinity.
or jwraupach@msn.com
1-2 hour commitment. Contact Richard
Altar Guild
Spencer at 805-624-2799.
Weekday service: Changing Altar ParaWeekend
Yard Work
ments, candles and upkeep of Sacristy.
Good
at
mowing,
weeding and able to
Contact Challis Camomile
use power equip.? Saturday mornings.
at 805-522-2650 or 805-304-1546.

Tabitha Committee

Table & Chair Set up

Group of people committed to assist
funerals here at Trinity with donations,
of food and help, in their greatest time of
need, when their loved one passes.
Contact office to add your name to the
email list: trinity@tlcsimi.com

Daily as needed for set up of chairs and
table for our events.

Singers for Praise band & Choir; hands
for Bells. No experience necessary.

Do you have a ministry that is on your
heart? Talk to Pastor about it and let’s
get started.

Trinity Music

LWML

Training available, no experience needed.

Biblical Garden

Worship Assistants/ Ushers

Stitch’n for Mission

2nd & 4th Tues. mornings: Stitch for a
cause. They have jobs for sewers and
non-sewers alike! Contact:
Cheryl Freet 818-894-1649 or show up!

Social Media

Update and maintain Trinity’s Facebook, Instagram and Twitter and other
Social Media platforms.

Lutheran Women’s Mission League:
Assists the congregation with mission
outreach by organizing donations and
guidance for various mission projects
throughout the year.

Sunday School Teachers

Love the Lord and kids too?
Always looking for people that do.
Contact Pastor to help out.

Simi Valley Street “Prayer”

Our chance to “give back” to the Simi
community. Simi Valley Fair booth,
where we pray, instead of sell, all in the
name of Jesus. No strings attached!
Contact the office to add your name next
year: trinity@tlcsimi.com.

Still have many others.

Ministry Outreach

Contact the office for
more information on
any of the ministries
listed here.

Trinity Classifieds
A place to advertise your specialty or looking for something…
call the office at 526-2429 or email: trinity@tlcsimi.com.
Deadline for submission is the 15th of each month.

Needed: Reliable used car to purchase. Contact Dustin Kjartanson 805-428-2650
Services: Looking for students or adults to advertise various services.
Please email the church office: trinity@tlcsimi.com - Some services requested
are: Pet sitting, house sitting, yard work, painting, baby sitting, heavy lifting, etc.
If you would like to advertise your services to our members, please let the
office know.

In Memoriam
Russ Karin
Bertha “Inky” Bistransin

Trustees
Birthdays
2-1
2-2
2-3
2-5
2-6
2-7
2-8
2-10
2-11
2-12
2-14
2-16
2-17
2-18
2-20
2-22
2-23
2-24
2-26
2-27
2-28

Edith Albrecht, Gigi Becker
Carolyn Corley, Rachel Corley,
Matthew Corley
Lucas Albrecht, Grant Keith,
Bailee Rodgers
Ryan Taggart
Norm Peck
Matthew Janke, Hannah Langbehn,
Matthew Radtke, Deanna Spencer
Greg Goebel, Greg Manley
Jeff Kane
Jason Conrad
David Mengers, Kent Fry
Pam Vogt, Beau Darland,
Elizabeth Bagnall
Steve Malcom, Dale Ota,
Christopher Turley
Avanell Hitchcock
Connor Moore
Rozanna Malcom, William Ota
Marilyn Gerich, Manny Martinez
Emma Gomez
Shannon Langbehn, Cheryl Morris
Heather Haigler
Lance Langbehn
Linda Oliver

Anniversary
2-3 Brian & Marilyn Gerich 52 years
2-14 Joe & Donna Escutia 22years
2-15 Larry & Linda Horn 39 years
2-24 James & Julie Brown 13 years

Altar Guild
2-2
2-9
2-16
2-23

Erika Smith
Challis Camomile
Erika Smith
Challis Camomile
Dolores Moore
Annemarie Strote
Dolores Moore
Annemarie Strote

2-2
2-9
2-16
2-23

Richard Spencer/Jeff Raven
Team Martin
Team Pastor
Bill Sack

Worship
Assistants
Adult
2-2
2-9
2-16
2-23

9:00 am
10:30 am
9:00 am
10:30 am
9:00 am
10:30 am
9:00 am
10:30 am

Bob McKinney
David Crisalli
Jerry Romsa
Linda LeBlanc
Dennis Klipfel
Dustin Kjartanson
Kathie Nelson
Jack Raupach

Italics = Communion Service

Youth
2-2
2-9
2-16
2-23

Eric Macdonald
Katja Goldsberry
Abigail Raven
Evan Costley

Ushers
2-2

2-9

2-16

2-23
\

9:00 am Pete Boughan
Dolly Spry
10:30 am Jack Raupach
Dolores Moore
9:00 am Pete Boughan
Dolly Spry
10:30 am Herb Mann
Lori Raupach
9:00 am Pete Boughan
Dolly Spry
10:30 am David Crisalli
Suzi van der Meulen
9:00 am: Pete Boughan
Dolly Spry
10:30 am Herb Mann
Vicki Panaro
Italics = Communion Service
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Sunday

Preschool Infant
Rm. Dedication
Preschool Sings
Praise Worship
with communion
Sunday School

Preschool Council

Monday

6:30pm

4
PADS

Tuesday

7:00pm

11

Jam'n Java

10

5
Fireside Rm

Bible Study -

Wednesday

6:00pm

12

6
Bells Rehearsal

Study

Women's Bible

Thursday

9:45am
6:00pm

Women's Bible
Study

Study
Bells Rehearsal

7

14

21

5:00pm

Friday

Club

Luther's Attic

Saturday

February 2020

1

8

Luther's Attic

GSLS Closed

Best Practices
Conference

Paint Night

Vino & Van Gogh

Meneray

11:00am Funeral - Bunny

6:30pm

15

13
9:45am

GSLS & TLP
Love of Culture
Lunch
Samaritan Center
Bible Study -

Bells Rehearsal

6:00pm

LWML Meeting

Choir Rehearsal

Lay Shepherds

6:30pm

6:00pm

6:00pm

22

7:00pm

11:00am Stitch'n For Mission

Best Practices
Conference

Fireside Rm

GSLS Closed

Girl Scouts Rm 1

PADS

20

Best Practices
Conference

6:00pm

Women's Bible

Jam'n Java

19

GSLS Closed

PADS

28
7:00pm

29

Best Practices
Conference

8:00pm

27
Women's Bible
Bells Rehearsal

Study
Board of Directors

9:45am
6:00pm

Meeting

6:00pm

Choir Rehearsal

Women's Book

GSLS Closed

7:00pm

GSLS Closed

PADS

26

ASH
WEDNESDAY
Service

Fireside Rm

2:00pm

Soup Supper Service

Host: LWML

5:30pm
7:00pm

9:45am

7:00pm

18

25
PADS

Bible Study -

17

GSLS Board of

7:00pm

Education

6:00pm

11:00am Stich'n For Mission

24
Girl Scouts Rm 1

7:00pm

Praise Worship

7:00pm

7:00pm

9:00am

Sunday School

Jam'n Java

6:00pm

President's Day Schools & Office
Closed
Jam'n Java

7:00pm

7:00pm

3

Trinity Lutheran Church and Schools

2
9:00am
9:30am
10:30am Legacy Liturgy

Anointing for
healing
Praise Worship

12:00pm Adult Bible Study

9:00am
Sunday School

9
9:30am

Sunday School

communion

Praise worship with

communion

10:30am Legacy Liturgy with

16
9:00am
9:30am
10:30am Legacy Liturgy
11:00am Adult Bible Study

9:30am

7:00pm

23
10:30am Legacy Liturgy with
communion

7:00pm

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH WOULD LIKE TO THANK THESE BUSINESSES FOR MAKING OUR NEWSLETTER POSSIBLE

Santana Hair Salon
$12 Cuts - Cortes de Pelo
$15 Ladies Cuts
Walk-Ins Welcome
805-577-8053

1454 E. Los Angeles Ave.

• Highlights
• Colouring
• Perms

FD#1760

... Our Family Helping Yours
Owned and Operated by the Rose Family of Simi Valley
“AFFORDABLE & COMPASSIONATE CARE”

805-581-3800

4444 Cochran St. • Simi Valley, CA 93036

TRINITY LUTH / 088

www.cmpublications.com

For advertising information, please call (951) 776-0601

Trinity Lutheran Church
2949 Alamo Street
Simi Valley CA 93063
Phone: 805-526-2429
Email: trinity@tlcsimi.com
Website: trinitylutheranchurchsimi.com

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Regular Worship Services
Sundays: 9 Praise Worship & 10:30 Legacy Liturgy Worship
Sunday School - Pre K - Sr. High 9:30AM
Mondays: 7PM Jam’n Java

Pastor: Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III - barker@tlcsimi.com
Chairman of the Congregation: Dennis Martin - dmartin@tlcsimi.com
Good Shepherd Admissions Counselor: Linda Radtke - lradtke@gsls-simi.com
Trinity Preschool Director: Kerri Launer - klauner@tlcsimi.com
Church Secretary: Shannon Langbehn - trinity@tlcsimi.com

